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Abstract
Let R ∈ Cm×m and S ∈ Cn×n be nontrivial involutions; thus R = R−1 /= ±I and S =
S−1 /= ±I . We say that A ∈ Cm×n is (R, S)-symmetric ((R, S)-skew symmetric) if RAS =
A (RAS = −A). LetS be the class ofm× n (R, S)-symmetric matrices or the class ofm× n
(R, S)-skew symmetric matrices. Let Z ∈ Cn×q and W ∈ Cm×q . We study the following
problems:
(i) Give necessary and sufficient conditions for the existence of an A ∈S such that AZ =
W , and find all such matrices if the conditions are met.
(ii) Find σ(Z,W) = minA∈S ‖AZ −W‖ and characterize the class S(Z,W) = {A ∈S|
‖AZ −W‖ = σ(Z,W)}.
(iii) If B ∈ Cm×n is arbitrary, find σ(Z,W,B) = minA∈S(Z,W) ‖A− B‖ and find A ∈
S(Z,W) such that ‖A− B‖ = σ(Z,W,B).
We obtain explicit formulas for σ(Z,W), σ(B,Z,W), and all the matrices in question.
© 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Throughout this paper R ∈ Cm×m and S ∈ Cn×n are nontrivial involutions; thus
R = R−1 /= ±I and S = S−1 /= ±I . We say that A ∈ Cm×n is (R, S)-symmetric
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((R, S)-skew symmetric) if RAS = A (RAS = −A). This definition is motivated by
a similar definition of Chen [4], who required in addition that R = R∗ and S = S∗.
Chen discussed applications that give rise to these matrices and considered least
squares problems involving them.
In the following S is either the class of m× n(R, S)-symmetric matrices or the
class of m× n (R, S)-skew symmetric matrices, and ‖ · ‖ is the Frobenius norm.
We consider the following problems.
Problem 1. If Z ∈ Cn×q and W ∈ Cm×q, find
σ(Z,W) = min
A∈S ‖AZ −W‖
and characterize the class
S(Z,W) = {A ∈S|‖AZ −W‖ = σ(Z,W)}.
Problem 2. If B ∈ Cm×n, Z ∈ Cn×q, and W ∈ Cm×q, find
σ(Z,W,B) = min
A∈S(Z,W) ‖A− B‖
and find A ∈S(Z,W) such that ‖A− B‖ = σ(Z,W,B).
We obtain explicit formulas for σ(Z,W), σ(B,Z,W), all matrices in S(Z,W),
and the solution of Problem 2. As a byproduct of our results on Problem 1 we obtain
necessary and sufficient conditions on Z and W for existence of A ∈S such that
AZ = W , and an explicit formula for all such A. This last result requires no addi-
tional assumptions onR and S. However, we assume thatR = R∗ in connection with
Problem 1, and that R = R∗ and S = S∗ in connection with Problem 2.
Zhou et al. [8] have studied these problems for n× n centrosymmetric matri-
ces, where R = S = J , the matrix with ones on the secondary diagonal and zeros
elsewhere. Peng and Hu [6] have studied the existence of n× n (R,R)-symmetric
((R,R)-skew symmetric) matrices X such that AX = B, where A and B are given
in Cm×n, and the approximation of an arbitrary Y ∈ Cn×n by matrices X that satisfy
AX = B; however, they did not consider the minimization of ‖AX − B‖ when there
is no exact solution X.
If m = n and R = S, our results apply to R symmetric and R-skew symmetric
matrices, which are discussed in [7]. In particular, if R = S = J , our results apply
to centrosymmetric and centroskew matrices; see, e.g., [1–3] and their references.
2. Preliminary results
Since an involution is diagonalizable, there are positive integers r and s such that
r + s = m and matrices P ∈ Cm×r and Q ∈ Cm×s such that
P ∗P = I, Q∗Q = I, (1)
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RP = P, and RQ = −Q. (2)
Thus, the columns of P (Q) form an orthonormal basis for the eigenspace of R
associated with the eigenvalue λ = 1 (λ = −1). Although P and Q are not unique,
suitable P and Q can be obtained by applying the Gram–Schmidt procedure to the
columns of I + R and I − R, respectively.
If
P̂ = P
∗(I + R)
2
and Q̂ = Q
∗(I − R)
2
then
P̂ P = I, P̂Q = 0, Q̂P = 0, and Q̂Q = I,
so [
P Q
]−1 = [P̂
Q̂
]
. (3)
It is straightforward to verify that R = R∗ if and only if P ∗Q = 0, and that in this
case P̂ = P ∗ and Q̂ = Q∗, so [P Q] is unitary.
Similarly, there are positive integers k and  such that k +  = n and matrices
U ∈ Cn×k and V ∈ Cn× such that
U∗U = I, V ∗V = I,
SU = U, and SV = −V. (4)
Moreover, if
Û = U
∗(I + S)
2
and V̂ = V
∗(I − S)
2
, (5)
then
ÛU = I, ÛV = 0, V̂ U = 0, and V̂ V = I,
so [
U V
]−1 = [Û
V̂
]
. (6)
Again, S = S∗ if and only if U∗V = 0, and in this case Û = U∗ and V̂ = V ∗, so[
U V
]
is unitary.
From (3) and (6), any m× n matrix can be written as
A = [P Q] [APU APV
AQU AQV
] [
Û
V̂
]
. (7)
From (4) and (5), ÛS = Û and V̂ S = −V̂ . This, (2), and (7) imply that
RAS = [P Q] [ APU −APV−AQU AQV
] [
Û
V̂
]
. (8)
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If Z ∈ Cn×q then Z can be written uniquely as Z = UX + V Y with X = ÛZ ∈
Ck×q and Y = V̂ Z ∈ C×q . If W ∈ Cm×q then W can be written uniquely as W =
P+Q with  = P̂W ∈ Cr×q and  = Q̂W ∈ Cs×q .
Given C ∈ Cp×q , C† denotes the Moore–Penrose inverse of C; thus, C† ∈ Cq×p
is the unique matrix such that
CC†C = C, C†CC† = C†, (CC†)∗ = CC†, and (C†C)∗ = C†C.
We use these relationships repeatedly without citation.
We need the following lemmas.
Lemma 1. If H ∈ Cp×q and F ∈ Cq×m then HF = 0 if and only if H =
K
(
I − FF †) for some K ∈ Cp×q .
Proof. If H = K (I − FF †) then HF = 0. For the converse, suppose HF = 0.
Choose K so that Kv = Hv if v∗F = 0. (For example, K = H is acceptable.) If
w ∈ Cq then w = v + Fc where c ∈ Cm and v∗F = 0. Then Hw = Hv and
K(I − FF †)w = K(I − FF †)v = Kv −K(v∗FF †)∗ = Kv = Hv = Hw.
Hence, H = K(I − FF †). 
Lemma 2. If F ∈ Cq×m and G ∈ Cp×m then
min
C∈Cp×q
‖CF −G‖ = ‖G(I − F †F)‖, (9)
and this minimum is attained if and only if
C = GF † +K(I − FF †) (10)
with K ∈ Cp×q arbitrary. Moreover, C0 = GF † is the unique matrix of this form
with minimum norm.
Proof. Write
CF −G = (C −GF †)F −G(I − F †F).
Since
(C −GF †)F (G(I − F †F))∗ = 0,
it follows that
‖CF −G‖2 = ‖(C −GF †)F‖2 + ‖G(I − F †F)‖2,
which implies (9) and that the minimum is attained if and only (C −GF †)F = 0.
Now Lemma 1 implies (10). Since
GF †(K(I − FF †))∗ = 0,
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(10) implies that
‖C‖2 = ‖GF †‖2 + ‖K(I − FF †)‖2  ‖GF †‖2,
with equality if and only if K(I − FF †) = 0. 
Lemmas 1 and 2 imply the following result, which is related to [5, Lemma 1.3].
Lemma 3. If F ∈ Cq×m and G ∈ Cp×m, then CF = G for some C ∈ Cp×q if and
only if G(I − FF †) = 0. In this case, C is given by (10), with K ∈ Cp×q arbitrary.
Lemma 4. Suppose that L ∈ Cp×q and  ∈ Cq×q where 2 =  = ∗. Then the
unique matrix of the form L−M with minimum Frobenius norm is L(I − ).
Proof. Write
L−M = L(I − )+ (L−M).
Since
L(I − )((L−M))∗ = 0,
it follows that
‖L−M‖2 = ‖L(I − )‖2 + ‖(L−M)‖2,
which implies the conclusion. 
Henceforth, ifG ∈ Cp×q we denoteG = (I −GG†). Note that2G = G = ∗G.
3. (R, S)-symmetric matrices
Eqs. (1) and (6)–(8) yield the following characterization of (R, S)-symmetric
matrices.
Theorem 1. A is (R, S)-symmetric if and only if
A = [P Q] [APU 00 AQV
] [
Û
V̂
]
(11)
where
APU = P ∗AU and AQV = Q∗AV.
Theorem 2. Let S = {A ∈ Cm×n|RAS = A}, Z = UX + V Y ∈ Cn×q, and W =
P+Q ∈ Cm×q . Then:
(i) There is an A ∈S such that AZ = W if and only if
(I −X†X) = 0 and (I − Y †Y ) = 0. (12)
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All such A are of the form
A = [P Q] [X† +KPUX 00 Y † +KQVY
] [
Û
V̂
]
, (13)
where KPU ∈ Cr×k and KQV ∈ Cs× are arbitrary.
(ii) If R = R∗ then
σ(Z,W) = (‖(I −X†X)‖2 + ‖(I − Y †Y )‖2)1/2
and S(Z,W) is the set of matrices of the form (13).
(iii) If R = R∗ and S = S∗, so that (13) becomes
A = [P Q] [X† +KPUX 00 Y † +KQVY
] [
U∗
V ∗
]
, (14)
then
A0 =
[
P Q
] [X† 0
0 Y †
] [
U∗
V ∗
]
is the unique member of S(Z,W) with minimum norm.
(iv) If R = R∗, S = S∗, and
B = [P Q] [BPU BPV
BQU BQV
] [
U∗
V ∗
]
(15)
is a given matrix in Cm×n, then
σ 2(B,Z,W)= ‖(BPUX − )X†‖2 + ‖(BQV Y −)Y †‖2
+‖BPV ‖2 + ‖BQU‖2, (16)
and this minimum is attained if and only if
A = [P Q] [X† + BPUX 00 Y † + BQVY
] [
U∗
V ∗
]
.
Proof
(i) With A as in (11),
AZ −W = [P Q] [APUX − 
AQV Y −
]
. (17)
Therefore AZ = W if and only if APUX =  and AQV Y = . Now Lemma 3
implies the conclusion.
(ii) If R = R∗ then [P Q] is unitary and (17) implies that
‖AZ −W‖2 = ‖APUX − ‖2 + ‖AQV Y −‖2,
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so APU and AQV must be chosen to minimize the two terms on the right inde-
pendently. Applying Lemma 2 to each of these minimization problems yields the
conclusion.
(iii) SinceR = R∗ and S = S∗, [P Q] and [U V ] are unitary. Hence, from (14),
‖A‖2 = ‖X† +KPUX‖2 + ‖Y † +KQVY ‖2.
Since
(X†)(KPUX)∗ = 0 and (Y †)(KQVY )∗ = 0,
it follows that
‖A‖2 = ‖A0‖2 + ‖KPUX‖2 + ‖KQVY ‖2,
which implies the conclusion.
(iv) From (14) and (15),
B − A= [P Q] [BPU − X† −KPUX BPV
BQU BQV −Y † −KQVY
]
×
[
U∗
V ∗
]
.
Therefore
‖B − A‖2 = ‖BPU − X† −KPUX‖2 + ‖BQV −Y † −KQVY ‖2
+‖BPV ‖2 + ‖BQU‖2,
so KPU and KQV must be chosen to minimize the first two terms on the right inde-
pendently. Applying Lemma 4 to each of these minimization problems yields (16)
and shows that the minimum is attained if and only if
KPUX = (BPU − X†)X = BPUX
and
KQVY = (BQV −Y †)Y = BQVY . 
Corollary 1. In the context of Theorem 2, suppose that rank(X) = rank(Y ) = q.
Then σ(Z,W) = 0, AZ = W with A ∈S if and only if A is of the form (13), and
Theorem 2(iii)–(iv) hold.
Proof. If rank(X) = rank(Y ) = q then X†X = Y †Y = I , so (12) holds for any 
and . 
4. (R, S)-skew symmetric matrices
Eqs. (1) and (6)–(8) yield the following characterization of (R, S)-skew symmet-
ric matrices.
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Theorem 3. A is (R, S)-skew symmetric if and only if
A = [P Q] [ 0 APV
AQU 0
] [
Û
V̂
]
,
where
APV = P ∗AV and AQU = Q∗AU.
The proof of the following theorem is similar to the proof of Theorem 2.
Theorem 4. Let S = {A ∈ Cm×n|RAS = −A}, Z = UX + V Y ∈ Cn×q, and
W = P+Q ∈ Cm×q . Then:
(i) There is an A ∈S such that AZ = W if and only if
(I − Y †Y ) = 0 and (I −X†X) = 0.
All such matrices are of the form
A = [P Q] [ 0 Y † +KPVY
X† +KQUX 0
] [
Û
V̂
]
, (18)
where KPV ∈ Cr× and KQU ∈ Cs×k are arbitrary.
(ii) If R = R∗ then
σ(Z,W) = (‖(I − Y †Y )‖2 + ‖(I −X†X‖2)1/2,
and S(Z,W) is the set of matrices of the form (18).
(iii) If R = R∗ and S = S∗, so that (18) becomes
A = [P Q] [ 0 Y † +KPVY
X† +KQUX 0
] [
U∗
V ∗
]
,
then
A0 =
[
P Q
] [ 0 Y †
X† 0
] [
U∗
V ∗
]
is the unique member of S(Z,W) with minimum norm.
(iv) If R = R∗, S = S∗, and (15) is a given matrix in Cm×n, then
σ 2(B,Z,W)= ‖(BPV Y − )Y †‖2 + ‖(BQUX −)X†‖2
+‖BPU‖2 + ‖BQV ‖2
and this minimum is attained if and only if
A = [P Q] [ 0 Y † + BPVY
X† + BQUX 0
] [
U∗
V ∗
]
.
Corollary 2. In the context of Theorem 4, suppose that rank(X) = rank(Y ) = q.
Then σ(Z,W) = 0, AZ = W with A ∈S if and only if A is of the form (18), and
Theorem 4(iii)–(iv) hold.
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